Beer: it's up to the student senate

Student Body President Jeff Sigler announced Friday the creation of a student government committee which will draw up the enabling legislation necessary to allow the consumption of 3.2 beer on the Stark Branch campus.

The announcement followed a press release by Branch Director Jack D. Morehart which said that recommendations of the Student Affairs Council had been recently researched by central campus officials and found to be consistent with Section IV of "Recommendations, Commission on Alcoholic Beverages on Campus" and "The Laws and Regulations of the State of Ohio Department of Liquor Control."

The student senate must now pass a law which will more specifically and clearly define the restrictions recommended by the Student Affairs Council.

A student government committee will draw up the bill which will then be placed on the floor of the senate for consideration.

The committee will use the Student Affairs Council policy statement as the general outline for its legislative proposal.

Sigler has not set a date for the committee to meet.

Members of the committee will be Sigler, Student Body Vice-President Peter Huegel, Senate Pro Tempore Robert Bernier, Senior Senator Florence Smilayoff and two junior senators who will be announced later.

The committee also will include the attorney general and director of the Student Activities Council.

Final completion of the action will probably not be achieved until fall quarter.

Diana reigns over pro football HOF

Stark Branch has an Ohio Apple Queen, a Miss Ohio, an Ohio Branch Campus Queen and, as of May 13, a National Pro Football Hall of Fame Queen.

Freshman Diana Young of Canton won the HOF crown in ceremonies last week at the Onesto Hotel.

Mary Kay Ley and Mara Jansons, both freshmen here, were second and third place runners-up respectively.

Other Branch coeds entered in the contest were Pam Guertal, Carol Keith, Diedre Howard, Becky Wagner and Catherine Kennedy. Sixty-five contestants competed for the title.

Along with the HOF crown, Diana's prizes included a $50 gift certificate and a formal gown.

She and her court will make personal appearances between now and September 12-13 which is "Football's Greatest Weekend." The weekend includes numerous events which Diana will preside over including enshrinement of football greats into the Hall of Fame, a large parade and a professional football exhibition game at Fawcett Stadium.

Plans for a Stark Branch float in the HOF Parade are currently being made by the senate.

A former Montage staffer, Diana was first runner-up to Homecoming Queen Carol Keith and served as a Cobrina majorette during the basketball season.
"Personal level of contact" cited by superintendent

By Mike Chanak

"We're both in the same business-education."

Those were the words that Clifford Tallman, superintendent of Jackson Public Schools, used to explain the necessity for communication between Jackson High School and Stark Branch.

He felt that both institutions could benefit each other by sharing programs.

"We have a very personal level of contact with Stark Branch," he added.

He noted that several Stark students will be doing their September experience teaching at Jackson.

"We are hoping that Branch students will teach some classes here next school year when our teachers are attending special meetings and not enough substitutes are available," he said.

Mr. Tallman then listed some of the programs that Stark Branch and Jackson High School have shared in.

"Your art teacher, Robert Austin, has been working with our art instructors and students. Kathi Walz, a Stark Branch physical education teacher, has taught some classes at Jackson," he said.

He added that the Stark basketball team has used the Jackson gymnasium for some home games and Jackson has used the Stark campus grounds for cross country runs.

"This past year, Branch students have judged debate for Jackson and Jackson held its winter play production in Stark Branch's Cedar Chest Theatre," he said.

He concluded by saying that he wished to see this relationship of shared programs remain intact between the two institutions.

Editor:

The time has come for the annual pat-on-the-back for our illustrious student government. I can easily stand their indulgence in self-gratitude if they were not spending our money to do it.

Members of the ex-President David Seffens' cabinet recently received wristwatches due to their association with student government. The over $200 this cost could have been spent on more activities for this school.

I also understand the northeastern section of our parking lot is to become "Student Government Parking Only" next fall.

Wake up - student body. We are being taken.

An Angry Subject

Editor's note: May 14, seven members of the Seffens cabinet received engraved watches valued at over $35 each. The purchases were made out of the "Executive Fund" of student government.

Although the cabinet has contributed to the school this year, so have many other students who will receive little more than "thanks" for their dedication.

We feel that the watch give-away was superfluous. Student government should use its allocated money for the direct benefit of the student body and not for "thanks."

According to a "Press Release" issued by the Seffens administration last week, "the northeast section of the main parking lot will be reserved for members of student government" beginning fall quarter.

Montage learned that about 30 spaces in the second parking lane south of the drive will be taken.

We have one word for the decree-ridiculous!

Repeating again, student government is for the benefit of the student body. Forcing students to park an additional 30 spaces from the building is certainly no benefit.
Teams grab nine trophies at tourney

By Bob George

The year of the Cobra continued last Saturday as the Stark Branch nabbed nine trophies at the Regional Campus Tournament in Newark. The bowling, golf and tennis teams displayed Cobra superiority in Branch sports by finishing among the top in each category.

The tennis team paced the Cobras and tied with Ashland for the team championship. Barb Beattie captured the women's singles championship while Dave Cain took the runner-up position in men's singles competition, defeating last year's champion along the way. Fran Engelhart and Carol Endres won the doubles match. Ed McKee and Dave Snyder also competed with the team.

Stark's golf team finished second behind Ohio State Mansfield. Members of the team were Brad Rotar, Ange Spitale, Tom Ivan, Doug Hershberger, John Manse, and Bob Jones. A sub-par performance earned the men's bowling team the second position, losing to Ohio University Zanesville by 79 pins. Jim Rowles' 223 took high game honors, however, and Jim Mitchell earned the highest series trophy with 582. Tim Eberhardt, Dave Richardson, and Bill Wallace were the other bowlers.

The women's team finished second behind Ohio State Newark. Members of the team were Jean Polley, Bev Emanuelson, Celeste Berger, Jennie Johns, Martha Esmont, and Janice Moecia.

A first for the tennis team and seconds for the golf and bowling teams round out a championship year for the Stark Branch. This puts the finishing touches on a complete sweep of the basketball tournament by the Cobras with the basketball team and cheerleaders leading the way with firsts.

The golf and tennis teams finished their season yesterday against Lake land Community College. The track team will travel to the All-Ohio Relays tomorrow.

Groups combine in Sunday concert

Stark Branch music groups will perform together in a spring concert Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.

University Choir, Madrigals and the concert band will participate in the event.

According to Director William Hamilton, the choir will present a program of spirituals, Broadway show tunes, selections from "Frostiana" by Robert Frost and a novelty song, "When The Saints Go Marching In."

The Madrigal singers will perform eight renaissance madrigal songs.

There are presently 40 students in the choir, 16 in the band and 16 in the Madrigal group.

The concert is free.

KENTGRAM

ONE MORE TIME

Stark Branch's state champion varsity cheerleaders will ride a float in the Pro Football Hall of Fame Parade, September 13.

It will be the squad's last appearance together.

HELP STILL NEEDED

As of last week, only ten Branch students had signed-up at the information desk to help Joan, a crippled girl whose former healthy life can be restored through exercise performed by 84 volunteers.

FACULTY SMEARED

The Branch faculty was smeared 64-24 by Stark's basketball intramural champs, The Wee Five and a Half, in a contest Sunday.

Faculty Coach Bob Austin claims the game was a "sinister plot by the students to wait until the faculty was out of shape."

According to Austin, no individual faculty member scored "very many" points. "We had a balanced attack," he said.

The faculty is seeking revenge in the form of a return ping pong match with the Wee Fives.

Miller's Flowers

WHEN THE ORDER IS
FLOWERS SEND OURS

ROBERT A. MILLER
OWNER & MGR.

PHONE 499-2642
1210 SOUTH MAIN STREET
NORTH CANTON, OHIO

"Darling, may I borrow your can opener?"

These tender words will be heard over and over again now that we're canning our diamond engagement rings! We call it "Instant Happiness!".

Mod cans . . . exquisite diamonds . . . prices from $150 . . . That's happiness!

Canned engagement and wedding rings
By Jim Hillibish

Had a poet flown to the Air Force Museum in Dayton last Sunday with the Aviation Club, a rather interesting poem would have resulted.

It was a trip of weird contrasts: the flight in a chartered Otter turbojet and the humbling layout in the neat rows of the past and present best of "America's deterrent for peace." Best, measured in the megadeath number the weapons can bring.

Weaponry megadeath capability is not a pacifistic clique exaggeration. It is a factual killing power assessment (in millions) made by the Air Force.

Surprisingly, the weapons are not grotesque or even frightening. A B-52 bomber is a symmetrical sculpture. A thermonuclear warhead is a collage of parachute silk and metal. A B-70 "Valkyrie" is a monument to the praying mantis because it looks like a praying mantis.

But under the wing of a gargantuan eight-engine "Superfortress" I found scratched in the camouflage paint, "War hurts."

A poet could make a big deal out of something like this.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Part-time positions available for KSU students; various marketing opportunities with full-line merchant wholesaler; auto required; 10-15 hours per week; excellent income and meaningful experience. Summer positions given immediate consideration.

Contact: BOB GEORGE - 477-1912 after 9:30 p.m.
JOHN BARDIN - 492-0957 after 9:30 p.m. or 454-3079 (10 a.m.-2 p.m.)